April 2018 TSC Newsletter

Hello transfer cats, Welcome to the month of April, here are the exciting events for this month.

April 2nd
Stranger Things

Join the TSC on April 2nd as we stream Stranger Things from 11-5pm and enjoy 80's themed snacks!
April 5th
Odyssey Storytelling

Join Faculty Fellow Jessica Kapp as she takes students to listen to Oddyssey Storytelling around the topic "Mythic"
Meet at TSC at 5 PM

April 6th
Tucson Improv Movement

Join Faculty Fellow Mark Jenks for Magpies and Tucson Improv Movement Show! Please meet at the TSC at 6:30 PM

April 7th
UA Beach Volleyball Game

Join Faculty Fellow Matt Ostermeyer as he takes students to the UA Beach Volleyball game!
Meet at TSC at 11:45 AM
April 9th
Pajama Games

Join the TSC and Faculty Fellow Kim Jones for the Pajama Games Musical on Campus!

April 10th + 24th
Transfercats in Action Meetings

Join TCIA at one of their April meetings in the TSC from 5:30-6:30pm to get involved!

April 11th
Harry Potter Day

Join us in the TSC as we stream Harry Potter Movies. We will also have Harry Potter themed snacks and activities!
April 12th
Tau Sigma Induction

Attention Tau Sigma Inductees! Make sure to attend your induction ceremony on April 12th at 5:30-7:30pm.

April 17th
Get Air

Come join us for another fun night at Get Air, the indoor trampoline park, with faculty fellow Matt Ostermeyer!

April 19-20th
Earth Day

Join the TSC on Thursday and Friday to make Earth Day themed crafts and enjoy a "dirt" pudding cup. Please note that the TSC will be closed from 1-2pm on Thursday.
April 23rd
Video Game Day

The TSC is back with another Game Day. Come by anytime during our normal hours to play.

April 24th
Cooking on Campus

Join Faculty Fellow Kim Jones as we learn how to make fruit smoothies, French Toast Sticks, and Pesto Omelets.

Honorable Mentions
Pima Honors Major Night
Join us on Tuesday April 10, 2018 at 5pm for a mix and mingle with incoming Pima students. Refreshments will be provided!
RSVP: https://tinyurl.com/yatn8qnw

Spring Fling
The Spring Fling is running this month from April 13-15 on campus.

Pima County Fair
The Pima County Fair is running this month from April 19-29th. At the Pima County Fair Grounds.